
FOR 22LG3DCH, 26LG3DCH & 32LG3DCH

Setup requires LG Setup Remote #124-213-07. Note:
Cloning multiple TVs requires an LG #LT2002 cloner.
Contact your LG Account Manager at 877-793-
6484 for information on how to obtain these.

STEP 1. ENTER INSTALLER MENU
Turn on the TV. (Note: Make sure the setup remote is on the “bed 2” posi-
tion by looking at the small indent on the face of the remote and identifying
which side the switch is positioned). Aim the setup remote at the TV and hold
down menu button until the menu flashes on the screen 3 times, then quickly
release the menu button. The menu will flash another 3 times on its own.
Then enter the installer’s menu code (9876) and press Enter. You will now
see the installers menu.

STEP 2. SET TV TO DEFAULT
Using the arrow keys on the remote, select item117which is Factory Default.
Change the setting to 1 and press enter.

STEP 3. TUNING SETTINGS
Go back into the Installers menu using the directions in step 1.
� Set Band Mode (Item 003) – Default is “1” for cable; Set to “0” for-

Broadcast
� ScanMode (Item 013) – Default is set to “1” to enabling TV to power

off after scrolling through all of the channels once the ‘2+5+5+Menu’
step is performed. This is generally desirablewhen TV is being usedwith
older pillow speaker/remotes which lack a TV Power Button. Option:
Set to “0” to allow scrolling through channels continuously without pow-
ering off the TV.

� Disable unwanted inputs (One or more of the following Installer Menu
Items: 034, 035, 038, 039, 040) – Set to “0” to disable selected
input(s) from showing up in the channel lineup. Without disabling an
input, it will appear in the channel line up when channeling up or down.
This is done to accommodate hospitals using DVD players etc that de-
sire patients to easily select the DVD player input by simply scrolling
through the channels until the DVD input appears.

Press the “Enter” or “OK” Button two or three times to exit the Installer menu
and save your changes.

STEP 4. SET CHANNELS

� Enter the TV’s On-Screen Menu by pressing the Menu Button on the re-
mote.

� Perform the User Menu Set Up “AUTO PROGRAM” to generate your
Channel Map.

� Scan through the available channels using the Channel Up/Down.
� Edit your channels to remove any unwanted channels.
� Add logos to your channels as needed.

STEP 5. LOCK CHANNELS & SETTINGS
Enter the Installers menu again to “set” your TVwith the new channel settings.
Upon entering the installers menu (previous directions), key in “2+5+5” and
then press the “Menu” Button. (Caution: If you key in “2+5+5” and then the
“Enter” Button, nothing will happen.)When you enter “2+5+5+Menu”, the
Installer Menu is cleared from the screen and you will see your channels
flash as the TV scrolls through all the settings and then stores them.

STEP 6. ADDING CUSTOM CHANNEL LOGOS
You can now custom channel logos for analog channels if you could not find
the appropriate logo for a channel within the regular setup menu. Upon en-
tering the installers menu, press “2+5+4” and then the “Menu” Button. Use
theChannel Up/Down button to locate desired channel and press the Right
Arrow Button once. You will see an “I” (Icon) placed on the Channel Indi-
cator. By pressing the Right Arrow Button, the “I” changes to a “1” so you
can create seven-character length custom logos. Use the Up/down buttons
to select the desired alphanumeric character. By pressing the Right ArrowBut-
ton, the “1” changes to “2”. Use the Up/Down Arrows to select the desired
character. You can even create amessage on a selected channel like “Wel-
come”.

STEP 7. CHANNEL OVERRIDE
If you want to keep your patients from directly accessing channels not in
your channel lineup, you can enter the installers menu and go to “Channel
Override” (Item 28). Set this item to “0”.

Follow the directions in your cloner box to clonemultiple TV’s from the “Mas-
ter” setup TV.

This Guide should get you started. See the Operators Manual for more
detailed settings.
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